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Tickets on Sale
Tiekets are aailabie teita at
Student Affairs Business office
for guitarist John %%Atlanta’
performance. Tickets are free
to students and fartilts. $1.50
for public.
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Classic Film
"Good Moldier Schaelk"
Wednesday’s Clatode Film. It
still be shown at 3:30 and 7
11.111.
in Ti155 There Is no
charge for members of the
it y.
10111 ge
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NSF Grant Aids Science Lab Purchase

Clark Hails Moss Landing Purchase
As ’Most Exciting Development’

By PAT HEFFERNAN
spartan Daily Staff Writer
The purchase of the marine sciences laboratories at Moss Landing, made possible through a
$150,000 grant from the National
Science Foundation (NSF), has
been hailed by SJS Pres. Robert
More Photos on Page 3
D. Clark as "the most exciting
development on the campus during my term of office."
The three-acre facility on the
Monterey beach between Castroville and Watsonville includes a
14.000 square foot building with
well-equipped marine laboratories
classrooms, offices and a large
science library. Students from
SJS will use the site, along with
students from other State Colleges at San Francisco, Hayward,

MOSS LANDINGAn aerial view of the research facilities at Moss Landing, near Monterey, shows marine laboratories, classrooms and
a liirge science library. The center will be used

jointly by students from several California state
colleges. The new facility will be known as the
Monterey Bay Marine Sciences Laboratories of
the Central California State Colleges.

Applications Available

Deadline for Fulbright-Hays Grant
ihe Institute of International Education, is open to those wishing
to do graduate study or research
abroad. Students interested in
study and professional training in
the creative and performing arts
are also urged to compete for the
grants.
Application forms and additional
information for students currently
enrolled at SJS are available in
Ryan’s office, ADM201.
Three types of awards are available for those who qualify: Full
awards w hich provide tuition,
To
Complete
maintenance, round-trip transportation, health and accident insureance and an incidental allowance;
Joint U.S.-Other go v e rn men t
grants which combine tuition and
Conversion til S. 11101 and 11111 maintenance from a foreign govStreets to one-way traffie is ex- ernment, plus travel costs from
pected to be completed in about
three weeks, Arthur Philpott, San
Jose City traffic analyst, reports.
"The streets are still under conSpartacamp interviews will be
struction," Phi!pat said. "Three held at 2 p.m. today in the College
weeks (to completion) is about Union as well as interviews to
the best estimate we can make at fill vacancies in the Social Affairs
Committee from 2 to 4 p.m.
this time."
The Personnel Selection ComTraffic on S. lith Street will
run nnrth, and cars will move mittee will interview prospective
Spartacamp committee members
south on S. 10th Street.
Preparations for the change-over between 2 and 5:30 p.m. and make
include installment of new traffic! recommendations to ASB Presisignals, signs and increased police dent John Hendricks. Interested
enforcement of regulations against students may sign up in the Coldouble-parking. The new signs will lege Union.
Regarding the Social A f f airs
remain covered until the opening
of the one-way patterns, Phi!pat Committee, Jim Hunt, chairman of
the committee, said new members
stated.
The change-over will naturally are especially needed to help with
be confusing for a time, hut. Phil- the upcoming Coronation Ball Oct.
pott said "Normally, one way 29.
Students may contact Jim Hunt
streets are self-enforcing, and we
hope that there will be MIMIC toler- at 295-9601 for information prior
to the interview.
ance about traffic enforcement."

The deadline date tor SJS entries for the competition for U.S.
government grants in 1966-67 under the Fulbright-Hays Act is Friday, Oct. 15, Donald R. Ryan,
director of financial aids at SJS,
announced Friday.
The competition, rondueted by

’Three Weeks

Street Chong

Interviews Sef

Dodgers Take N.L. Flag
Sandy Koufax pitched the Los
Angeles Dodgers to the National
League pennant Saturday when he
out-dueled Milwaukee’s 24 -game
winner, Tony Cloninger.
The Dodgers won 3-1 while the
San Francisco Giants defeated Cincinnati 3-2. With one game remaining yesterday, Los Angeles
had a two-game edge over the
Giants.

Minnesota will host the Dodgers in the first two games of the
World Series, beginning Wednesday.
Koufax is not scheduled to hurl
the opening game Wednesday because Wednesday is a Jewish holiday.
Coach Sam Mcle of the Twins
has nominated Jim Grant to pitch
the first game for Minnesota.

the U.S. government; Travel-only
grants which supplement maintenance and tuition scholarships
granted to American students by
universities, private donors and
foreign governments.
The Fulbright Program, intended to increase mutual understanding between the people of the
United States and other countries,
provides more than 900 grants for
study in 54 countries.

KSJS Airs
Today at 5
KSJS, student operated eampus
FM radio station, begins broadcasting today.
Beginning al 5 p.m., a varietY
of popular and folk music, comedy,
interviews and campus news may
be heard.
Highlights will include "Portraits
in Jazz" at 7 and "Centuries of
the Classics," at 8. A special
"Archives" segment of this program will offer a 78 r.p.m. classical review of all time great performances.
Programs of topical interest,
"Spartan Spectrum", a news program produced by the Journalism
Department, "Lockheed Digest",
"Germany Today", "Show Biz"
and "Great Issues of 1965" will
be featured.

Float Entries Due
In Activities Office
Campus organizations planning
to enter floats in SJS’ Homecoming Day Parade on Nov. 6 must
apply by tomorrow, Don Phelps,
chairman of the parade committee, announcer].
Theme designs and cost approximation.s of all entrants must
be in the Activities Office, ADM
242, by 5 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 26.
With the theme "S par t
Round-up," this year’s floats will
depict. some form of the wild west.
Organizations may con
ct
Phelps ill. 297-9860 for information, 11110H, regulations and applications for any of three float
divisions A, B f)e (7,
Division A floats must he no
longer than 26 feet, no wider than
feet 9 inches, and no more than
13 feet 6 inches from the ground.
No people may be on the float,
and expenditures must not exceed $250.
Division B which combines people and floats must he no longer
than 17 feet 4 inches, no wider
than 8 feet, and no higher limn
10 feet. Masirrottn expenditure
$15).
Division r includes all novelty
displays which do not meet the
requirements of divisions A or
Fl. A mobile unit kind txeple may
be used for the float, but costs
must not exceed $50.
All floats will he constructed
at the San Jose National Guard
Armory. Construction will begin
on Sunday, Oct. 31, with the first
evaluation of the floats at 6 p.m..
Monday, Nov. 1.
Floats must be completed by

6 p.m. Ftiday, Nov. 5, when the
second evaluation will be made.
Final judging of the floats will
take place immediately prior to
the parade, which begins at 1:30
p.m., Saturday, Nov. 6.

Fresno and Sacramento.
Dr. John Harville, SJS biology
professor who is director of the
Marine Sciences Laboratories, calls
the purchase, "a great breakthrough in science instruction in
the state colleges and is a tremendous step forward for marine
biology research in the state."
INSTRUCTION PLANNED
Bath undergraduate and graduate in.struction is planned for
the new laboratories. Undergraduate instruction will be designed
to prepare qualified students for
careers in marine sciences and related fields. Graduate and faculty
research will encompass marine,
fresh water and terrestial shoreline problems.
Dean Robert Moore, of the Division of Sciences and Applied
Arts, who has been promoting the

propel since its inception in 1964,1
said, "Other men in the science
department were excited when
told of the project and of the facilities available even for undergraduatesit seemed like a drearn
to us."
Through the efforts of the
Chancellor’s office and the College Trustees who approved the
project, the dream will come true
next semester when research and
field trips to the site will begin.
The new facility will be known
officially as the Monterey Bay
Marine Sciences Laboratories of
the Central California State Colleges. It is presently owned by
the Beaudette Foundation for Biological Research.
ABANDONED PLANT
The foundation converted an
abandoned fish rendering plant

into, in the words of Dr. Bert
Morris, chairman of the Chemistry
Department, "laboratories so well
equipped and maintained that we
will be able to move in and begin
instruction immediately."
Dean Moore said the site will
"eventually take its place alongside the other research stations
of the country."
Plans for future development
of the site envision a seawater
system to keep a continuous flow
of seawater to the lab, a new seawater lab building, and possibly,
quarters for graduate research
students.
The lab now contains a pier for
research boats, access to the Elkhorn Slough, behind the lab, which
is an excellent area for shoreline
and ecological studies, according
to Dean Moore.
(Continued on Page 8)

Group
AAUP Charges Music
To Present
Salary Inadequate ’Four Saxes’
Dr. Charles M. Larsen, associate
pmfessor of mathematics, charged
today that "bad timing of faculty
salary increases is preventing
California taxpayers from receiving full value from appropriated
funds."
Dr. Larsen, head of the SJS
chapter of the American Association of University Professors,
stated that many prospective faculty members turned down job
offers last year because the typical
salary offered was less than $7,800
per year, for a man with a Ph.D.
"These people easily obtained
positions elsewhere," said Dr.
Larsen, "at a salary of $8,500 or
better.
’The real tragedy of our situation," Larsen asserted, ’’is that
we will actually he paying $8,544
to new facutty, but we could not
knnw until the final passage of the
budget, with its 10 per cent salary
increase, on June 30, even though
we had to try to hire new [acuity
during a recruiting season which
reached its peak very early in
the year."
To avoid a repetition of last

year, Dr. Larsen advocates calling a special session of the state
Legislature to consider faculty
raises, "as soon as passible, because the 1966-67 recruiting has
already begun.
"Without the slightest doubt,
competitive salaries for next year
will be well above $9,000 for persons with a doctoral degree."
Dr. Larsen continued, "If we
have to offer the current figure of
about $8,500, we will have another
disastrous year of recruiting, in
which almost all of our early
choices find hetter paying jobs
elsewhere.
"Stated in terms of a pay raise
for a relatively small number of
state employees, this issue may
appear to be almost minor. This
’minor’ issue, however, has a profound effect upon the excellence
of our entire system of higher
education, in which the citizens
of Califarnia have invrsded hundreds of millions of dollars.
"A fine faculty is a vital necessity it this heavy investment
is to yield the large dividends
which it should provide for our
state," Dr. Larsen mnclucleci.

"Epigram for Four Saxaphones,"
a composition by SJS gradttate
student Dean Estabrook, will be
featured at Phi Mu Alpha Sirsfonia’s Founder’s Day Recital, tomorrow night at 8:15 in Concert
Hall.
"Epigram," a chamber selectiort,
composed in the 12-tone idiom,
will be presented by: Christy Cartwright, soprano saxaphone; Gordon
Murphy, alto saxaphone; Joseph
Alfano, tenor saxaphone, and Kurt
Heisig, baritone saxaphone.
Darlow Salley, baritone, accompanied by Larry Hemphill, will
sing compositions by Braluns,
Tchaikovsky and Durante.
Martin Behnke will play piano
preludes by Gershwin.
Donald Nelson, oboe, and Gary
Gray, F:nglish horn, will play
Bozza’s "Shepherds of Provence,
Opus 43."
Harold Sundquist, Martin Behnke and Jon Christian will play the
Snosko-Borovsky scherzo for three
trombones.
Schubert.’s "Fantasy in F Minor,
Opus 103," for piano will be performed by Dae Baird and Larry
Flemphi II.

L.A. Group Plans Demonstration

Pope Paul Visits U.N. for Peace Plea
(Complied from UPI)
Pope Paul VI arrived in New
York today for an historic visit
to the United Nations.
This marks the first time that
a Pope has addressed the U.N.
or visited this country. The pontiff is expected to deliver a plea
for peace, milling for an end to
hostilities all over the world.
In an Hel ion - packed 13%
hours, the Pope, clothes, in while
garments symbolic nf his pence
mission, will address the United
Nations, recite an open-air
in Yankee Stadium and meet
h representatives of the Pmtestant. and Jewish faiths.
The pontiff will meet with
Pres. Lyndon Johnson in New
York. The President will present
the Pope with a gift, ordered
from a plush Fifth Avenue jewelry firm.
The gift, especially inscribed

for the occasion and described
"beautiful," has been sent to
Washington. The firm that. made
it refused to describe it or even

POPE PAUL VI
U.S. arrival today

to ronfirm it had been ordered
and made.
Numerous other gills are expected lo he handed to the Holy
Father on his precedent -setting
ponce journey.
The first controversial note
MIS injected into the preparations for the papal visit when
the Catholics United for Racial
Equality (CURE) in Los Angeles
rned t ha t I
organizat inn
planned a demonstration near
the U.N. while the Pope is there.
tilRE said it wield prntest racial policies in the Las Angeles
Arehdirx-es, presided over hy
James Francis Cardinal McIntyre. one of the five American
cardinals who will he on hand
for the Pope’s visit.
The city police will permit
demonstrations - hut only in
certain areas. CURE memhers
expected to march on the West

Side of First Avenue between
41st. and 42nd Streets from 2:30
p.m. to 5 p.m, They complained
that the Los An gel es Archdiocese has not taken a strong%
enough stand on integration.
The journey marks the third
trip the Pope has made during
his three year pontificate.
In January 1964 Pope Paul
visited the Holy Land for three
days. The pontiff’s second trip
Wile. to the Eucharistic Congress
in Bombay. India last December.
on both journeys millions saw
and cheered the Pope. In the
Holy 1.and large crowds greeted
him, particularly in the Jordanian sector. At times it seemed
as though the pontiff would be
crushed by the huge throng.
In Bombay more than two
million persons lined the route
from the airport into the city
for his arrival.
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OPEN LETTER TO FRESHMEN
By JOHN BRUCKMAN
Vlei. Chairman of Student Council
and Junior Representative
The "post -Sputnik era" has produced a new breed of freshmen.
You are mom intelligent, more interesting, more aware and harder
working than any class to come before you.
Why is it then that I left out the word "responsible"? I left
it out because this is the trait yet to be demonstrated.
Throughout your four years of college, you will be constantly

Editorial Comment

tried by society. I believe that no person can be called "educated"
until he has recognized his responsibilities to society, no in,siter
what his diploma may say.

Let’s Match Intellects
4

ALIVE TO RESPONSIBILITY
I ask you, "Are you alive to the responsibilities this campus
holds out to you?" Freshman elections are going to be held Oct.
18-19. Not only are the freshman representatives to Student Coun-

1)1.. \ lbert Porter. associate professor of busine--.
has written to ’Thrust and Parry to ask if he and his
p into our readers’ forum
faculty colleagues should j
along with students.
1.11111St and
Parry originally was developed to give
members of the college et iiiiii amity an opportunity to
express their opinions on any subjects.
The Daily always has welcomed contribur
from
faculty members. whether or not they squash the students
N% ;ill their superior knowledge. According to Dr. Porter,
i- the boast of some profs.
i- -to. then ))))) re professors diould contribute
ilir -iiiirrior knowledge and professional experience"
io
and l’arry. T.Ite campus might find it interesting to -ee who can steamroll whom.
Dr-pite our "inferior" student intellect. we still
-tispect some professors may find it difficult to stearin-till
fill

cil going to be chosen, but the officers of the only class allowed to
organize will be selected, too.
For the first time in many years, freshmen will be allowed to
government in the form of a new Freshmen Assembly. This semester, the SJS frosh have more opportunity than
ever before to make a name and a future for their class.
ionize a class

The success and scope of the assembly will directly depend upon
the quality of people elected to it, in this, its first and lormative
year.
CLASS PRIVILEGE
Right now, you have the privilege and opportunity to help

O.K., Senator Dirksen!

bring representative government to your class, by actively and
intelligently participating in the elections. But what can a person

there!"

gain if he runs for an office or works in a campaign?
No environment is more appropriate for the education of
responsible citizens than the medium of a democratic student gov-

1/111..

:.’111111’ profs may find Thrust and Parry’s limitations
too confining for expressing their vast uncharted wealth
of knowledge. or demonstrating their unexcelled intellect. For these individuals. the Guest Room is available.
Reader expo,ure to otie strong steamrolling a day may
pro% e more effectiNe than exposure to several erudite
itt Thrust and Parry.

No Prayer Scheduled
For Pope’s U.N. Speech
tNrri..1) NATION S, N.Y.
.
11:pti Unless he chooses to
t,
break with United Nations pmtocol as the world’s recognized
ranking religious leader and in. troduces it himself. there will
be no prayer when Pope Paul
;abbesses the General Assembly.
For several years after its
start . the United Nations re""’"i" ceived more mail on the subject of prayer and religion than
on any other issue. People
throughout the world wanted to
knov, Mo. it 11’;14 (441111110 ir1/111

United Nation, pr,weedings.
The reason WM simple: With
all the world’s religions represented here, provision for prayer in the assembly would mean
untold hours devoted to it if it
were provided for.
A minute at the opening and
close of each annual assembly
session is now allowed for silent
prayer "or meditation"on the
theory that if some delegates
cio not want to pray, they
should at least hank about
what they are going to do lit.
hiie done in the assembly.

Thrust and Parry
Writer

Connects

Freedom. Anarchy

Editor:
I would like to comment

on
the "Freedom Has Limits" editorial. The writer is wrong when
he says, "Anarchy is not freedom never was and never will
be." The truth lies in this statement’s ant it hesis.
Freedom is the very heart of
anarchy. Michael Baku= lists
two of the "social and economic
bases of anarchism" as, "VII,
Individual freedom of every man
becomes actual and possible only
through the collective freedom
of society," and "IX, Thus respect for the freedom of others
is the highest duty of man."
In short, anarchy is the total
sovereignty and freedom of each
individual.
Working outside the law can
be a positive approach to a problem’s solution if the person is
wilting to accept the consequences of his acts. Much of the

California’s Top GOP Leaders
Denounce Birch Society Ties
Di
\ I.. SIII’MWAY
tilted Press International
SACRAMF:NTO (UPI) -Top
California Republicans, almost
to a man, generally endorsed the
nat ional GOP congressional
leadership in denouncing the
John Bireh Society Friday,
13ut a top California Democrat said it came too late.
The first to speak out was
Assemblyman Robert T. hilonagan of Tracy, GOP floor leader
in the Assembly and a gubertorial prospect in 1966.

4

. . We know you’re in

NEWS CONF’ERENCE
Ile was asked at a news conference to comment on statements by Senate Republican
Leader Everett M. Dirksen, his
House counterpart, Gerald R.
Ford and Sen. Thruston B. Morton. R-Ky.. Senate campaign
chairman, criticizing the society.
The GOP Assembly leader
said Birchers represented
a
"rather insignificant" part of
the Republican party.
Hovvever, he said in repiying
in 11 question that he would accept no financial contributions
from known society members
if he bids for the governorship.
WON’T CONDEMN SOCIETY
Dr, Gaylord B. Parkinson, El
Cajon, GOP state chairman, declined to repudiate the JBS
outright hecause it vsas an organization "I . . . have nothing
to do with."
He added. "I feel there is no
place for the John Birch Society
in the Republican party but I
will not condemn the society."
The major denunciation of the
Birch Society in Republican politics came from Robert L. Coate,
San Francisco, the new Democratic stale chairman.
"In California," he said, "the
Birch Society people and the
right wing extremists have got
the Republican party by the

throat and their man, actor Ronald Reagan, is going to lead their
ticket."
Also, he charged that former

Vice President Richard M. Nixon
came to California to "stop the
moderates from trying to head
Reagan off."

current civil disobedience trenci
works out of a positive "freedom for," and positive values,"
e.g. civil rights workers wanting
"freedom for" Negroes and

equality.
Those people who hold for
total conformity to law may find,
as Leo Tolstoy said, "Our lives
are in contradiction to our consciences. However much we may
try to Justify to ourselves
our treason against mankind, all
our Justification falls to pieces
before evidence."
Since our law is impersonal,
is it not logical to follow the
more personal call of conscience
and morality? We must not allow a codified law to steal our
consciences and render them
meaningless.
Man is more important than
law. In a case of a conflict between the two, man must prevail over his law, if he is willing to accept his own responsibility. Thus, civil disobedience
can be a very positive "freedom
for" man.
Richard Tallent
.%4151

Students Protest
Courage Reference
Editor:
In a recent editorial concerning the courage of the student
involved in the laundmmat murder, the Spartan Daily alluded

ernment. It is also my belief that participation in student government activities is not secondary to the purpose of higher education,
but rather, that student goverment is co-curricular in.stead of

twice to the alleged lack of su(
courage among New Yorkers.
We feel these remarks were
both uncalled-for and possibly
libelous, as the Daily neglected
to mention several pertinent
facts, among them that, recently,
"a subway rider who sprang to
aid a lady who was being molested got stabbed himself," (according to Newsweek, Aug. 16, 1965.)
This was not an isolated incident (nor are we particularly
proud of it, but it does illustrate
the point).
New York certainly has its
share of crime, as has California, but we have just as great
a pmportion of decent citizens
as has California.
’Marjorie Cheese
A4974
Cleese
A5008

extra -curricular.
REALISTIC CONTACT
Many who have had contact with the student government
program and its related activities believe that it provides opportunities for a rich and realistic approach to citizenship training,
opportunities found nowhere else in the college curriculum.
With your abilities, your leadership, and your ambitions, you
hold the power to change this college, your college. now. Its future
is your future, only if you put your skills Into action now. There
is kw, much at stake for you to be passive today. We look to you.
Show us.

§effifrtSHOO 8114T1
SARATOGA
147,02

Big

Basin

Way

"BAMBOI.E"
Iltalian Comedy)

EDITOR’S NOTE:
The Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial page offers students and facchence to express their views
ulty
on campus, local, national, or infernational issues. Space is allowed to
encourage written debates on such
current affairs. Contributions fo Thrust
and Parry must not exceed 250 words,
must bo typewritten, double spaced
within 55-space margins and properly
signed with the writer’s name and
faculty or ASII number. The Daily
will not print letters which are libelous,
in poor taste. or include a personal
attack. The editor reserves the right
to edit or cut letters to conform to
space limitations and to cease publication of letters dealing with subjects
he believes have been exhausted.

-MURDER at the GALLOP"

CINEMA
17,2 S. Raw

5-72:18

"CIRCLE OF LOVE"
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"I fo
a roommate through the Spartan Daily Classifieds.
For some reason didn’t use them until
oilier day. And
boy!
quick results
got.
gtiessi sotnetimes in the
first hectic days of school, you get so confthsed there are
!omit. things you don’t do right. But at last
’using tlie Classifieds before it nas 1410 1111e!"

[bought or

To I3ecome a Member of the
CALIFORNIA STATE F.MPLOYEES ASSOCIATION

SEE

Your Departmental Representative or phone
Pete Thompson ext. 2U15. Cornelia Martini
ext. 2637, Jim S11’1141,1111
221.1
SC

Spartan Daily Classifieds can bring you quick
and exciting results, too! Rates start as low am $1.
Open

Daily from 10:30.:1:30
Room J 20n

HISTORY READINC
Books
OPEN UNTIL 9 pm
MON.-THURS.
PLENTY OF PARKING

fektra

On Tenth St.
Across From Men’s Dorm

Monenv Ftetcher 4 *lor

Foundation’s Marine Laboratory

New Research Facility Faces Monterey Bay
ws
Vitf

4

,

Lab To Extend Studies
(Continued from Plage I)
Using the facilities will be SJS
classes in marine biology, chemistry, geology, meteorology, oceanography. and research instruction.
SJS will be largest participant
in the five-college team using the
laboratory and will supenise all
schools using it.
Moss Landing was selected by
the Beaudette Foundation in 1963
because it seems to invite marine
research of all kinds. It is situated on the broad coastal shelf of
California’s coast, rich in bottom
life, and divided by an enormous
submarine canyon beginning only
a few hundred yards off the mouth
of the old Salinas River Channel.
The canyon is filled with mysterious deep-water life about
hich so little is known, and the
marshes and mialflats of hi-

Photos by Steve Starr
THE NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION has granted SJS
and four other colleges $150,000 to purchase the Beaudette
Foundation for Biological Research at Moss Landing south of
Watsonville. The laboratory, on a three -acre site on the beach.
includes 14,000 square feet
housing laboratories, offices and
library. The laboratory will
be used by students of marine
Every Mon., Tues.,
biology and natural sciences.
Future plans for the facility inand Wed.
clude construction of housing
for full-time graduate students
and a seawater system and
All you can eat
laboratory. Dr. Robert J. Moore,
dean of the Division of Sciences
$1.00
and Applied Arts, checks ou+
some experimental equipment in
Free parking at Al’s & Earl’s
38 S. 3rd St.
one of the labs a+ +he new ma-
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ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
72 E. Santa Clore Street
.0:CreforoCeriCerte"

nel offer flora and fauna sharply
contrasting with that of the seacoast.
The Moss Landing purchase
should now allow SJS to offer one
of California’s best undergTaduate
and graduate oceanography and
related sciences programs.
Dean Moore cited Dr. Harville,
Dr. James Heath, anti Mrs. P1.11.11ine McMaster us outstanding marine biologists, and Dr. Robert E.
Arrial, a geological oceanographer,
and Dr. Arthur D. Stump, a chemical oceariographer, as outstanding
SJS marine faculty members.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

kodat-li s0,,K,
YOU WOULD
SMILE TOO,
IF YOU HAD
JUST FILLED
YOUR GAS
TANK AT
SILVA SERVICE

Silva Service will make you smile with +heir discount prices and
seven different grades of gasoline. You can’t get the best
mileage and performance from your car with only two grades
of gasoline. Different years and makes of cars need different
blends of gas. Silva Service carries the ethyl and regular of a
major company, plus five blends of the two. One of these
blends will give you the top performance you wan+, at a discount
price. Come in today and have one of their friendly anendants
fill your gas tank. You’ll leave smiling, too.

78 S. 4th St.SILVA

SERVICE

Late for Class? We’ll Park If For You.

I V/7.07:07.0^

Humanists Slate
Faculty Speaker
At Meeting Today
lk

Dr. Gary Albright and Dr.
Royce Jones, SJS faculty members.
witl speak to the Humanists on
Campus (HOC) at 7:30 tonight
in CH149 on both the historical
and modern application of humanism.
Dr. Albright, assistant professor of philosophy. will discuss the
philosophical and historical context of humanism.
Dr. Jones. SJS personnel counselor and vice president of the
San Jose chapter of American
Humanists Association, will follow Dr. Albright with a discussion
of humanism in today’s cultures.

Panel To Discuss
SJS Social Views
A panel will discuss the involvement within various sub-cultures
of the SJS social arena tomorrow
night, at 7 at the Campus Christian Center, 300 S. 10th St.
Student panel members will be
Margaret Davis, ASB Council
junior representative; Bill Cole,
former chairman of SJS Student
Non-Violent Coordinating Committee; Sandy MariII, Panhellenic
treasurer; Bill Agyei, international
student from Ghana; Jim Shaw,
senior, social science major; and
Mike Braillof, senior psychology
major.
The student members of the
panel will speak briefly about their
own experiences within their particular area of involvement. Open
dimly:slot’ will follow

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

Dress -up cue:

Itrz:vr:
Each Keepsake setting is
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond .. . a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler’s store. Find him in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

C4M(I’0,

fitted contour back...

straight flared collar...

It’s called Straight -Flare"

Deftly tailored to reveal more collar in back and to put emphasis on tie in
front. And this collar can be flared to your liking. Added nicety: fitted contour back to achieve a trim, tailored fit around the shoulders and back. The
fabric: a luxuriant -soft broadclothin stripes of navy, burgundy or green.
Also in solid shades. About $7 at discerning stores.

Lively Debate Rages
On Seventh Street
Seventh Street Forum guest Bob
Avakien, pre-med student from
Berkeley, invited by SJS Students
for a Democratic Society ISDS)
opened the fiery Friday afternoon
session by discussing the U.S. position in Viet Nam.
Al Mason, senior journalism major, challenged that SDS, Student
Uon-Violent Coordinating Committee, and the Viet Nam Day Committee "betray our national interests."

this Gant shirt ...

r--HOW TO

PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Please send new 20 -page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement
and Wedding" and new I 2 -page full color folder, both for only 25f.
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-poge Bride’s Book.
Noma
Address
I cay
LKEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13202

W.,114
401k.

AMU. V4iria

F---1 I R

295-8968

W/

I\./1 A 1-K
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In Home Opener

Seven Ex-Spartans
Play Pro Football
Seven former SJS gralders are
noW competing in the professional
football ranks.
Art Powell, who led the nation
ln pass receiving with the Spartans in 1956. He now plays for the
Oakland Raiders of the American
Football League, where he has
been All -AFL several times.
Dan Colchico, a standout gridder for SJS in 1961, broke his
teg recently while playing for the

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.
eedeP too sro

San Francisco 49ers of the National Football League and is out for
the season.
A former Spartan and 49er
teammate of Colchico’s, Leon Donahue, plays guard for the Dallas
Cowboys.
Mac Burton also performed for
the 1961 SJS squad and is in Canada with the British Columbia
Lions.
Three footballers fmm the 1963
Spartan team are in the pro
leagues. Cass Jackson is also in
’Canada with the Saskatchewan
Roughriders. Walt Roberts is one
Gf the NFL’s top kick-off return
men with the Cleveland Browns.
Jim Cadile is property of the
Chicago Bears.

Shivers Freezes Spartans
As Aggies Rout SJS, 35-8

CASS JACKSON was a star halfback at SJS two years ago and
is a professional football player in the Canadian Football League

now.

-..y,..,3.-...e.c...c.-_-.4.,.........

.....re....-
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LET’S GET IN THE SWIM
LET’S GO SKIN DIVING!

IT’S

1

g
§
1

%

II

’warner
GIRLSDon’t

For the Best

PIZZA, CHICKS & FUN

4

1

12"
12"
12"
12"

1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95
.70
.25
.30
.20
.50

fresh ... right out of our 200 degree mobile oven!
all for an economical "Checkered Chick" dinner tonight!

4 big, pluinp pieces of fried chicken;
Breaded l’otatoes and Buttered Bun
1.49

_DINNER

’

with equipment furnished.

Join Our Sat. Beach & Dive Party

SAN JOSE DIVERS SERVICE
77 N. 27th Street

The Newest "CHICK" in Town
-

Wafer Poloisfs
WinThen Lose
The Spartan water polo squad
outelanned Fresno State 81-5 Friday night at SJS but lost Saturday to USC 8-3 at Foothill.
Details will be In tomorrow’s
Spartan Daily.

:.-CRATE The party pleaserpacked with 16
ready-to-eat pieces of golden fried chicken
:
an outstanding value!
3.75

298-2156

New Class Starts Oct. 12
Sign Up Now
Is

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR THE SKIN DIVER

beXaCe10:0JCP.440:44C4CP.4r..,-

SPWais,’

Kick the
dull driving habit.
Step out in a lively
Dodge Coronet.

Judo Champ
Goes to Rio
SJS student Paul Maruyama,
former NCAA judo champion and
a member of the 1964 U.S. Olympic tearn, wiu compete in the
World Judo Championships in Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil, Oct. 14-18.
Maruyarna, holder of the fourth
degree black belt, transferred here
for the spring 1965 semester, but
was ineligible to participate in
intercollegiate competition at that
time under NCAA rules. However,
he will compete this year.
This will be the Spartan judoka’s
second visit to Rio. He placed
second in the Pan American Games
held there in 1964.

295-3805

GOLLY GEE!
Isn’t it time
you
Forget all you’ve seen and heard abOut ’66 cars.
Because Coronet is here .. sharp, smart and
sassy, the greatest thing from Dodge since Year
One. Loaded with luxury the higher -priced cars
haven’t caught onto yet. With a choice ol five
engines, each one designed to make the walls ol
Dullsville come tumbling down. And with a whole
slew of standard equipment that used to cost
extra. Like an outside rear view mirror. A padded

dash tOr extra safety. Variable -speed electric
windshield wipers and washers. Backup lights.
Turn signals. Seat belts, two front and two rear.
And, as some extra frosting on the Coronet cake,
a 5 -year or 50,000 -mile warranty.*
Enough said to get you really tempted? Now
let’s get away from the look-alike, drive-alike,
tirst-cousin cars with Coronet, a car with a lively
personality all ifs own.

CHRYSLER

’66 Dodge Coronet

woos metal

snon3e$ cononnarrON

joined the
Dodge

*WRVS NOW DODGE’S SITAR, 50,000-111ILE ENGINE AND DRIVE TRAIN ’’’’’’’’ PROTECTS TOO. Chrysler Corporetiee
contrdently warranIS all ot the following vitel ports of its 1166 cars for 5 year, or 50,000 miles. whichever comes first, during which time
any such collateral move defenthe ni material and workmanship
be replaced or repaired al Chrysler Molars Corporation Authorized
Dealer’s piece of business wilhout chaise for such parts or litho, engine block head and internal parts intake manifold, water pump,
trenverasion ea. lisid Imam& prnr (Incepting MIMI ClUiCh).10rWie convertet, drive shaft,
jo.nts flif .141 and differential,
and row rlwri teerinds.
REQUIRED MAINTENANCE The following maintenance services are required ender the srarranlychange engine oil every 3 months
cc a am mrles whichever comes firs’ replace oil Mler every second orl change, clean carburetor err filler every months end replace A
every 2 years and every 6 ninrifha Inman evolencn of thisrequired service’. Chryt ler Motors Corporation Authorized Dealer and requeil
IND to certify tempt of neck /Wino and your cer’s mileage Simple enough lor such important protection.
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SAE Wins
In Greek
Grid Contest

SPECIAL FOR

Delivery Hours: Sun.-Thur.., 4 p.m.-12 a.m.
Fri., Sat., 4 p.m.-2 a.m.

Inquire at Barracks I,
Student Affairs
Business Office

PENALTY HURT
SJS had a 53-yard touchdown
pass from Berry to Kellogg nullified in the second quarter because
of a penalty.
In the third period Harraway
fumbled twice and Betty threw
two interceptions. One of Barraway’s fumbles was after the Spartan fullback rambled up the middle for 55 pards after seemingly
being stopped at the line of srimmage.

Chappelle who lateraled die ball
back to Berry who then threw a
44 -yard pass to Harry Kellogg on
the Utags’ four-yard line.
Three plays later fullback Charley Harraway banged over right
guard from one yard out for the
SAE assumed the favorite’s role
score.
Berry passed over the middle to in the fraternity grid league
came
The Spartans’ only tauy
Thursday as they trounced Theta
Xi 32-0, behind the passing arm
-111
.114
of Tom Martin.
Martin fired two scoring strikes
-.."
and riddled Theta Xi’s defense
with pin-point throwing through"tit:
535 E. Santa Clara St. ONLY
out the afternoon.
:=
="a
This coupon, and $1.19 is good for a com- de=
Randy Wright turned in an outplete, delicious Family Night Dinner (reg.
standing individual performance,
"="1
ularly $1.59 and a bargain at that!), each
tossing three touchdown passes
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday through
and scoring himself on a 30 yard
Oct. 27. Remember ... offer expires Oct.
run, in leading Theta Chi to a 25-0
27! Coupon good at Spivey’a 535 E. Santa
triumph over Lambda Chi Alpha.
Clara St., only.
In other contests, Delta Sigma
Pi downed Sig Eps 12-4 on a pair
"ITITC ’’’’’’’’’’’
of long TD pass receptions by
Glen Gray, Sigma Nu and Delta
SPIVEY’S
Upsilon fought to a 0-0 deadlock,
535 E. Santa Clara St.
293.2920
and ATO clobbered Sigma Pi 19-0.
Intramural action continues today with a full slate of independent league frays.
"A" league meetings are Blue
Flame and DU No.2 on field five,
Sig Eps No. 2 arid Red Horde on
six, Markham Hall and Saces on
seven, and K.S. all-stars and Me
and Them on eight.
"B" games are Moulder Hall vs.
Chi Pi Sigma on field one, Allen
Llall vs. Matadors on two, Toad
Hall vs. Whiskey A Go-Go on
three, and Newman Knights vs.
Air Force ROTC on four.
All contests begin at 3:45.

Free Delivery and Take-Out

444 East William

flanker Steve Cox for the twopoint conversion.

CLIP THIS COUPON

Let Your Boys Go Alone

We give nationally certified group instructions

*

PIZZA PEDDLER

-

with a minute left in the first
half. Signal-caller Ken Berry started the home club on its own 21 yard line and marched 79 yards in
seven plays.
The big play of the march WEIS
when Berry lateraled to Rich La-

2I -POINT FIRST QUARTER
Utah State eventually racked up
21 points in the first quarter and
added another seven early in the
second. Although deep in their own
territory on several occasions, the
SJS defense held until about two
5, minutes left in the game when
.dShivers scored his second touch-

IN
PIZZA
HAVEN

Plain l’izza (Extra cheese)
Mild Sausage Pizza
Mot Sausage l’izza
4Pepperoni Pizza
paghetti
wMushrooms (cup)
:Garlic Bread
*Cold Cokes, 12 oz.
ZSalad

....z,8
s,

Powered by Roy Shivers’ running and Ron Edwards’ accurate
passing, Utah State routed SJS
35-8 before 16,000 people at Spartan Stadium Saturday night.
Shivers rushed for a total of
103 yards through the home club’s
defense and scored two touchdowns. The Spartans did, however,
throw the talented Aggle tailback
for a two-yard loss early in the
opening quarter for his firat loss
of yardage this season.
Edwards passed for two touchdowns and rattled SJS from the
start when he hurled a 39-yard
pass to USU end Gene McKeehan
on the game’s first play. He completed nine out of nine passes.

STANFORD JAZZ YEAR
presents
an afternoon with

fi’ebellion?

Louis Armstrong
and his All Stars
Sunday, October 10
2:00 P.M.
FROST AMPHITHEATER
STANFORD UNIVERSITY
3.50
2.00
2.75

tickets on sale at:
San Jose Box Office
40 West San Carlos Street

Join the Dodge Rebellion at your Dodge Dealer’s
-WATCH "THE BO. HOPE CHRYSLER THEATRE" WEDNISOAY MONTI 901 NBC-TY CHICK YOUR LOCAL LISTINGS

ticket orders to:
STANFORD JAZZ
Box 6508.
Stanford University
or call:

3214300 Ext. 4317

Monday, October 4, 1965
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Rock Climber McKeown
Has Confidence in Rope British Columbia Booters Here
Soccer Baffle

By PAUL SAVOIA
How would you like to be
dangling in mid-air with only a
4i -inch-thick rope between you and
a 3,000 foot drop?
One person’s answer to this is
SJS junior Joe McKeown’s reply:
"It isn’t bad once you gain confidence in the rope.
McKeown has spent much of
his time during the past eight
yeals doing just thatdangling
in mid-air.
NOTED CLIMBER
McKeown is one of the more
noted rock climbers in the area,
having done extensive alpining in
Yosemite Valley.
Five times during the past four
years McKeown has climbed rock
structures in Yosemite never before climbed by a human being.
For these first descents, as they
are called, McKeown has receivc,1
national acclaim in the Americw.
Alpine Journal among other climi
ing publications.
The Journal accredited McKenv
with completing the hardest fcc.
climb in the nation when he lc
corded the first descent of Glaciet
Point. which is near the fire falls
in Yosemite.
BOY SCOUT
The pre-dental major first became interested in rock climbing
through the Boy Scouts when he
was 12 years old and took a trip
to the Sierras with his scout pack.
Several of his scout friends met
a climber in the Sierras and took
an immediate interest in the sport.
Back home in Albany, several of
the boys joined Joe in buying a
rope and start experimenting.
A year later McKeown joined
the Sierra Club and became am
active member of its rock-climbin.
subdivision.
Besides learning the proper
techniques of the art, McKeown
traveled to Yosemite twice a
month while in high school to
climb with club friends.
Through the Sierra Club, McKeown met Jeff Foott. one of the
top-ranking climbers in the nation.
At the age of 17, Jeff and Joe
had enough climbs to their credit
to become the youngest climbers
ever to become qualified leaders
at Yosemite.
QUALIFIED LEADER
A qualified leader is allowed to
lead training climbs and to climb
almost anywhere in the United
States.
During the summers of 1961.

SJS Battles
BYU Friday
In Provo
Brigham Young University
(BYU) will be the next opponent
for the Spartan gridders.
Provo, Utah will be the site
this Friday night’s contest.
The two squads last met in 1961
with SJS winning 14-13.
The SJS-BYU series began in
1946 and eight games have been
played. The Spartans have won all
of the games.

1962 and 1963, McKeown spent his
time in Yosemite climbing the
rocks.
Joe has also climbed extensively
at the Pinnacles National Monument near Hollister, claiming 10
fitst descents.
Despite all this experience, the
compact 5-10, 170-pounder admits
to being "extremely scared" on his
journeys.
Especially worrisome are nights
spent sleeping on ledges "not as
big as this bed," McKeown related, pointing to his sleeping fa-

For Second Annual Eiks Bowl

cilitlea in his fraternity ta.,,
(Alpha Tau Omega).
However, McKeown has only
been injured once while scaling a
The Second Annual Elk’s Soccer from other parts of the continent
surface. A rock fell on him and
caused him to drop 60 feet before Bowl, pitting the SJS booters to play SJS in 1963.
He discussed the possibility of
his trusty rope held
against the University of British
having such a contest with the
EVERYTHING QUIET
Columbia, will be held Friday eve"The greatest thing about rock ning at 14 o’clock in Spartan local Elks’ Club, who agreed to
sponsor the 1964 match.
climbing is that you are to yourStadium.
The club was so pleased with
self, everything is quiet and peaceThe game. a brain child of SJS the turnout fur the game that
ful," he continued.
It gets pretty peaceful 3,000 feet soccer coach Julie Menendez, was they are now planning to make
up which is the longest vertical inaugurated last year, when the it a permanent fixture on the SJS
Spartans fought to a 3-3 tie with sports calendar.
climb Joe has accomplished.
A preliminary match between
This height roughly is equal to the Air Force Academy Falcons.
That contest drew a crowd of the SJS junior varsity squad and
three Empire State Buildings
5,000 biggest turnout ever for an Merritt J.C. of Oakland will be
stacked on top of each other.
played at 6 p.m,
Joe, who relates that the num- SJS soccer match.
The Spartans later downed the
Following this, pre-game cereber of rock climbers has doubled
in the last five years, would some Air Force outfit 5-3 in the Western monies, featuring the playing of
both the American and Canadian
day like to climb in Europe and Regional Championships.
Menendez originally got the idea’ national anthems, will be held.
South America.
A bagpipe band will perform at
"In Europe, rock tind mountain for an annual soccer match which
climbing are comparable in popu- would bring in outstanding teams half-time.
larity to American baseball," Mcla-X13-621Y0-0.3EMZ2.7
Keown said.
Joe, who has climbed with most
of the big name climbers in the
You saw her first
United States, feels endurance is
on the first day of class
the main factor to success in his
hobby.
I would thmw in one other
You wanted to meet her
factor: courage.

Spartans Entertain
Pomona Waterdogs
Pomona College visits the SJS
pool Friday when the Spartan
Waterdogs have their only weekend match.
The frosh water polo squad will
have a preliminary contest against
Santa Clara.
SJS will be favored over the
traveling Pomona team because
of such standouts as Steve Hoberg
and Don Moore.

linebacking Coach
All-American
At Southern Cal
Damon Same, an assistant football coach who works with Spartan
linebackers, was an All-American
linebacker himself in 1962 and
1963 at USC.
A transfer to Troy from Glendale Junior College, Bame was
one of the college game’s finest
linebackers. He anchored the 1962
Trojan defense that allowed only
55 points all season and defeated
Wisconsin in the Rose Bowl.
He is the third USC graduate
on the San Jose State coathing
staff. The others are head coach
Harry Anderson and defensive line
(.0d(11 Ed Henke.

The

"Home Pet."

Duke of York Pub
577 N,1. Alma

Call 297-9920

PISWING

to the sounds of

Ist PRIZE: $25
*
2nd PRIZE: Overnight Case I
41 3rtl PRIZE: 3 Hit Albums *
ftittet**********************0-

Bill Williams from KLIV Will MC the Shov, !

started the affair
by breaking the lee . .
Mirie

310tveri inj koie

(THE campus florist)

8th & Santa Clara
...ffiffertnins Yil-onamrt-Isma a yr,

CY 5-4321

1

CLUB LIDO
365

E. Julian

"ONL Y FOR TIIE SWINGERS!"
d

111111111111

Hamlet says: "That’s what I’m
really crazy about."
286-9710

8th & Santa Clara

DOOR PRIZES!

DOOR PRIZES!

Re6ePt4 :T04

IIM

AA

iipen

until 9 p.m.

isMum through Thurs.
707 FAN JETS

On Stage

at 7:30

Terry and the Pirates
from the Warehouse

AMERICAN MARKETING
ASSOCIATION

Regularly
$1.93
fie

Inlays all business majors to attend tlic
( )111

ENTATION MEETIN(;
A heti: Tuesdas, October
A here: Education
Time: 8 p.m.

I /raw ing for prizes will be held at 8 p.m. slim p.
Ooor prizes Unlink at $10.00 gift certificate to
11oberts Book Store. and a round trip flight to
I

\ ngeles

attend.

NI)

l’SA’s new 727 Fan Jet.
fibligatiOn.

MARKETING IS EXCITING!

Want to be a Mg hero?
Then look for big challenged
Come to Geneml Electric,where the young men arc important men.
Important responsibilities come to
you early at G.E.

100

Plan to

II

THE GAUCHOS

COLLEGE BOWL PIZZA

$1.05

25 S. 3rd
San Jose
CY 2-1052

Beer
Mon., Wed.

GREAT TESTIMONIALS OF THE
WESTERN WORLD ABOUT

This
Week’s
Special
MEN’S
TOP COATS

(;olden West
Cleaners

you

Drink

CONTEST
DANCE
i.......................1 iiii

Yon thought that dating her
would be awfully nice
So

Fish & Chips
Pork Pie
Sausage

on TUESDAY, OCT. 5
when
THE NEW CLUB LIDO
presents

but not to seem crass

JOE McKEOWN claims that
dangling above a 3,000 foot
drop isn’t too frightening once
the climber gains confidence
in his rope.

Food

Entertainment

All proceeds from the game will
be donated to Elks’ charities, which
largely support the United Ccrebral Palsy Fund.
Admission is free to SJS student
body card holders and one dollar
for the rest of the public.

1

The Finest . . .

You could find yourself on the
team responsible for marketing a
new appliance. Or you could be in
India, installing a nuclear power
plant. Or in a laboratory, looking
for applications for a remarkable

new "artificial gill" that lets mammals breathe under water.
This is a worldwide company that
makes over 200,000 different products, from jet engines and weather
satellites to computers and color
TV. In this kind of company, you
have to be very good to get very far.

Tf you are good, you’ll be rewarded.
With money, of course. But with
responsibility, too.
The most important job you’ll
ever have is your first job.
And the most important job
interview you may ever have is with
the man from G.E.

PogreSt k Our MOO 411/0 Or 4,4,11 PIOtri

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

z
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Scoring

Football Like War
Bronzan Tells ISO

Writing Clinic I

SJS’ Writing Center in Build
trig "N" at Seventh and San Carlos
Streets Ls now holding advisory
sessions, Mrs. Lois Henderson,
Football cars be compared to the Itaernattonal Students Organibead of the center, announced
Friday. The center is open be- war, SJS Athletic Director Bob zation Thursday.
tween 8:30 a.m. and 3 p.m.
’"rhe final objective in war is
Bronzan said in a speech before
to annihilate the enemy, and in
football it is to score as many
times as you can, Bronzan said.

One Week Left!
250 off on hair cuts for SJS Students
Between

"But aside from that difference,
both war and football depend on
offense and defense, mobility, de,
ception,
long and short-range
bombers."

571 E.

12th & 13th

Santa

Streets

F.;xplaining why men enjoy playing the rough contact sport Bronzan added, "Football satisfies certain animal in.stincts-the idea of
dominating another person."

Clara

(Near

293-9910

Spivey’s)

Razor Cuts Given

The athletic director said that
the average professional football
player earns $12,000-$14,000 annually, but "they don’t play for
money, they play because they
like to hit people," he continued.

Need Transportation?
Ride With . . .

After declaring that "football is
the most complicated game there
is," Bronzan attempted to explain
some of the basic points of the
sport through diagrams and stopaction film.

BUDGET RENT-A-CAR
The cars are the same!
The price is the difference!

$5

Bronzan said football demands
a great deal of planning and technique although it sometimes appears to be nothing more than 22
men running at each other.
Football originated in the 19th
century when an American returned from England with a "cars -the-ball" version of rugby.
The first inter-collegiate game
%%as played in 1869.

a full 24 -hour day
5c

a mile
iir 5/5

Plume 21/T. -I m2
141 Smith loortli
Across from Library

12!

Tr ,

-.a,.

BUDGET.
RENT-A -CAR
SYSTEM
-ewe-

,,s-

Spartaguide

I’Club Sets
First Meet
The SJS Humanities Club will
hokl its first meeting of the year
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in A133.

L.

4111

The Humanities Club promotes
the appreciation and enjoyment of
drama, music, literature, art and
other facets of the humanities by
visiting off-eampus events and
sponsoring on-campus presentations.
Past activities and future plans
of the Humanities Club will be
discussed at the meeting. All interested students are invited to
attend.

J

dia

BOB SCHERNER
. . . award winner

Cheese

Bob Scherner
Wins Award
Bob

Schemer,

advertising

Spartan

manager,

Cheese is mentioned in recorded
history as far back as 2,000 B.C.,
but historians believe it was discovered as early as 9,000 B.C.

Daily

received

TO DA V
Blological H ono rary Society
(Beta Beta Beta), 7:30 p.m., S326,
regular meeting.
TUESDAY
spartas Spears, 6:15 p.m.. Home
Eel, regular meeting, plus installation of officers.
Collegians for Educational Responsibility
10ER
7:30 p.m.,
CH162, regular meeting, summary
of summer activities and discussion of the coming semester’s
plans. Election of officers.
Christian Science Organization.
7:30 p.m., Memorial Chapel, regular meeting.
Spartan Shields, 6:15 p.m., Cafeteria room A, regular meeting.

a

$200 scholarship from Media Agencies’ Clients, an advertising trade
magazine, Thursday.
He won the award by writing
the outstanding essay about his
summer internship at San FraneLsco’s Honig-Cooper and Harrington Advertising Agency.
The 21 -year-old senior competed
with seven Bay Area college and

OPEN
/IL 9 p.m.

Storing Curtains
Before storing the summertime
curtains arid slipcovers, launder
and put them away unironed. To
store them soiled is asking for
fabric deterioration from dirt, and
for insect and other pest damage.

DR. CHARLES V.
THOMPSON
optometrist

4.0,,,,e_c_
,,...ir
EYES EXAMINED
FASHION

CONTACT LENSES

EYEWEAR

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED

Von. thru 1 !urn.

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED

throughout

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE

the Semester

who received summer inteniship
tI
scholarships sponsored by
I Northern California Council ot
American Association of Advertising Agencies.

American Marketing Aftweebatien,
8 p.m., ED100, regular meeting, including guest speaker Dave Stigall.
Pacific Southwest Airlines manager, speaking on PSA and the
Market Concept. Door prizes
WEDNESDAY
Scalper Fidelis Society, 7:30
p.m., 280 N. 13th St., Apt. No. 2,
regular meeting.

32 SOUTH FIRST STREET

BooK

293-5026

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO SJS
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

STORE
_

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS 111
CADET FUND. Payahlo now in Student
Affairs Busines, Oft
AGENT 007 INVITES ALL BUS. MA
JORS TO ATTEND A tsAs’S OR1ENTA.
B pm.
MEET. A-60-60. T

AUTOMOTIVE 121
AUSTIN HEALEY rri. dlx. 3000. 4 seater.
New lop. torromi, clutch. Silver -blue
W/RH. Elec. &drive & wire wheels. Exr
cond. $1395. Moroen Kir 779 7P7/
after 6.
ROADRACE OR AUTO X WITH G/P.
Sprite ’62. Sacrifice $1200. 297.2134.
V.W. PANEL TRUCK. Best offer. Cell
eve. aft. 6, 292-4848.
117 CHEVY. Great cond. R/Fi. Air
1450. 297.8672 after 10 p.m.
10 PONT. convert. R/H, P.S., Std. trans.
$1.000 or offer. Call 297-7737,
’59 RENAULT. Runs. cheap. Best offer.
294-4914 after 6 p.m.
16 CHEVY. b. Stk. Needs body work.
$125 or offer. Stan. 298-2748.
’59 KARMANN GHIA COUPE. $750 or
best offor. 292.1512.
650 CC TRIUMPH. 1964. Like new. $82-5.
298.7917. 696 S. Ilth.
’63 HONDA. ISO CC. Exc. cond. $350
cash Low mileage. 282 S. 10th #4.
’55 CHEVY. 2 dr. racing enq. R/H.
$345. 264.1377 after 5.
AUSTIN HEALEY. Fact. made hdtp. New
350. Sell $200 cash. Julie 244-0683.

RM. & BD. Exc. food. $76 mo. No curfew. I I7 N. 5th. 293-425.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Share
,n,t,prl. 2 brims. apt. w/2 others. Close
SJS 415 S. 8Th 1.3. 295-1548.

ANN DARLING APTS.-$85 & up. 1.2
boolrms. Fuer. & unfurn. Drps. & Cpts.
Washing far_ 6 heated pools. Near shopping center. Wtr/qbg. paid. 33rd &
Marburg Wey. 298.0654.
DORM tONTRACT FOR SALE.
Call Ned Burroughs et 297-9957.
ONE LEFT. 2 bedew. furn. apt. nr. carn
Pus. 573 F Prnd St. 294-2698.
OFF CAMPUS $80 & $90. I & 2 bdrrn.
WW
s
AEK, W/wtr. & gbg.
pd. 54,
!. 292.6186.
MDRN. UNAPPD. APT. one blk, from
1
From $160 to $130.
’,
.

SERVICES (81
’

RENT A T.V.-- $10 mo. Esche’s 251.2598.
kinds, reasonable.
EXPERT TYPING
Phone, 294-371: ’15.
WiLL TUTOR SHORTHAND OR TYP,0-294-7591.
ING ST 50 h. ’
TYPING SERVICE -- East San Jose.
758 4335.
K4ATE STUDENT OR PRO-F.-WANTED. FRE-NCR GERMAN. 8 GiRtkit 1CLAS/re 9324
SICAL & OTHER) LESSONS. 530 S. 6th.
GRAD OR SENIOR MALE to share 2 -4,
eedrni. lean. art. 5. Pool. 2 miles freer AUTO INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS.
camper.. Rent $43 mn. Call 298-1858.
P
?at, 5386. 149 W. San
GUARANTEED---Bes1 food in town. Rm.
& Bd. Men. $90. 102 S. 12th.
SEWING & ALTER. iOuick & r-tirel-.7R-e7;
10th. 298-4588. Walk.
r es. 69 S.
BDRM. APT. Furn. $75. turn. or unfurn. so,
)rn SJS.
Clean & quiet. S. Pool. Near shop. 3040 d,s’
Dav’d Ave. 379-9339.
IRONiNG. Have laundry? Will iron.
MEN-Christian atmosp. 10 meals. $20 294-2910 Rm. 329A.
per wk. Rm. only $35 mo. 104 S. I3th St.
285.1940.
LOST AND FOUND 161
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED DESLOST-Gold ring w/green stone. Senti
PERATELY. Call 286.9217.
mental value. Reward. Darla. 258.4568.
OWN ROOM $30.-Share 3 bdrm. apt
TRANSPORTATION (91
75I 5229.
ROOMS Sol $40. Share $34. Kit. &
NEEDS RIDE FROM SUNNYCO-ED
is’ E. St. John. 295.6869.
VALE DAILY. To SJS for 8:30 classes.
DLX, srunio Arf.-fii-m;;:tell Sue at 245.5909.
2911_:UNAPPD. APT. 1 or 4 persons. $40 ea. RIDE NEEDED FROM LOS ALTOS FOR
DAILY CLASSES. 941-1625.
esi ’
,c1 jAIR
GIRLS ROOM & OR BOARD. 3 .biks. RIDE NEEDED TO AND FROM MILeo. 292-7377. PITAS. Cress 11-3:30 daily. 262-5483.

’57 CHEV. 2 dr. two/tone. Pwr. Gld. V-8.
$450. 296.5427.
VARSITY RENTAL SERVICE. 1 bdrm. $60
1/15 S. 5th. San Jose.
VESPA 125. 1964. Ethes. Low mileage.
Best offer. 264-2226. Eves.
ROOM. BOARD A SAI ART FOR GIRL.
HONDA 250. Dreamt. Must sell. Make
offer. Phone 294-9194.
priv.
’64 VW. Exc. cond. Will sell to most MAI E STUDENTS. ,
h.rr.. 655 S. 6th. 295,
hondsorne bidder. 292.7743. Sammy.
.

To place an ad:
Call et
Clamilied Adv. Office -J206
Deily

10:30-3:30
’64 CHEV. IMPALA. S.S. Convert. 300 EICHLER HOME. W,Ilow Glen. 4 br.
hp. 4 spd. $2050. 325-0238.
F
i. ,
$23,950. San Jose
Send in handy order blank. Enclose
S-,,426.2040.
cash or check. Mak check out fo
FOR SALE (31
SGL. ROOMS 130 & up. Kit., priv. Sur Spartan Daily Classifieds.
it V. Barbecue. Patio. Lim,
deck R,
EXPENSIVE GIRLS COLLEGE WARD- House. 621 S. teth. 292.1895 or 295.5666
Phone 294-6414, Est. 2466
ROBE CHEAP. Sizes 10-12. 383 E. Reed
offer 5:30 pm. 292-9656.
3 PC. LVRM. SET. Mod. Tan & brw. Like
new. Chair & sofa make to bed. UM
Walnut step table $9.50. Port. record
pleyer, offer. 293 0525 after 5 p.m.
GUITAR-Correlli, Rosewood & Spruce.
Hard shell case. $200. 293.1187.
AddST RE D. TEV’T-(TS. (62 books) for humanities!, IA & B.2A & B. $31. 243-1581,
SPACIOUS OLDER 2 IR. HOME.
Wilton. studio apt. redecor. by owner.
S. 15th. Call 297.9299.
ST. BERNARD PUP. Male. Futl brood.
5150. Theta Xi. 294.6294. 39? 5, ith.

To buy, sell, rent or
announce a n yth rl R.
just fill nut and clip
this handy orrler
blank.

Send to: Spartan
Daily CI ASSIFIFDS,
1705. San lose State
College, San Jose 14,

HELP WANTED (41
PROF’S WIFE NEEDS sAOTHER’S HELPhsewle, Approx.
ER. Neer Saratoga. 1,
needed. Leave
tus. daily. Own No,
melee & phone in F.O. 232.
FEMALE PART TIME OFFICE. $1.50 hr.
Work 31/2.4 hrs. between 8:30.5. M F.
Should hero good teleph. personal. in
handlo rhone demi in this office. Tyro
40 WPM. Abro Agency. 3381 Slovens
Creek C.111 244.5414 fo arrange aPPt
with mge No leo.
- HASHER WANTED: Contact Theta Xi.
Paul Morey. 294-6294. 397 S. I Ith.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines
One time
2 lines

One time Three times
50c a line 25t a One
$1.50
$1.00

Five times
70t a line
$2.00

3 lines

1.50

2.25

3.00

4 lines

2.00

3.00

4.00

5 lines
Add this
amount for
each additional line

2.50

3.75

5.00

.50

.75

1.00

Print your ad here:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Fach Line)
CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION
D

O
El
CI

Name
FOln Ad
Starting Dots

Sign up now at your
placement office to get the story
from the IBM interviewer
October 19-20
CSSTP means Computer Systems
Science Training Program.
It’s an extraordinary IBM
program that enables you to use
your technical knowledge and
problem-solving skills in new,
exciting ways. Ways that may
never occur to you unless you
talk to the IBM interviewer.
He’ll show you how CSSTP leads
to exceptional career
opportunities with IBM Data
Processing.

Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
Personals (7)
Services (R)
Transportation (9)

HOUSING is)
MiN. Rooms, kitchen privileges. Single,
double. Phone 795-5305.
WOM $10 re-Tes71/4-blk. from SJS. Kit.,
lvgrm. & shower. Clime. 292-1327.
IlEORM. APT. Girls mdrn. Students
St25. Also 3 bedrm. Apt. $130. 1/2 blk.
SsIS. Spartan Manor 292.1327.

Every Science,
Engineering
and Math student
should know
about CSSTP before
he makes up
his mind
about a career.

Adthrm
(No of flan) Enclose

Phone

He’ll tell you about the
vital role of IBM’s Marketing
Representative. How he goes
into major businesses to help
solve their urgent management
and control problems. He’ll
spell out the challenges which
face IBM’s Systems Engineer.

CSSTP-

How he studies customer needs
and computer requirements,
and develops systems solutions
to their problems.
In short, he’ll describe all
the unusual assignments in IBM’s
more than 200 offices from
coast to coast. All are places
where you can grow with IBM,
leader in America’s fastestgrowing major industry:
information handling and control.
So don’t miss your IBM interview.
Visit your placement office and
sign up now. If for any reason you
can’t make it on campus, feel
free to visit your nearest IBM
branch office. Or write:
Manager of College Relations,
IBM Corporate Headquarters,
Armonk, N.V. 10504.

Whatever your plans, beforo
you hit upon a career, see if
IBM doesn’t make a hit with you.
Whatever your area of study,
ask us how you might use your
particular talents at IBM.
Job opportunities at IBM lie
in eight major career fields:
(1) Marketing, (2) Systems
Engineering, (3) Programing,
(4) Research and Development,
(5) Engineering,(6)Manufacturing,
(7) Finance and Administration,
(8) Field Engineering. IBM is
an Equal Opportunity Employer.

IBM

